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STRANO NEWS
It’s Halloween Motherfuckers!
It’s that time of the year when all the
freaks come out. And, that’s why it’s our
favorite time of year! Don’t you wish
that the WTF Universe had a better
following? Then you could have WTF-themed
costume parties, and everyone could dress
up like their favorite WTF character. I’m
sure guys would all try to dress up like
Maxie Padd, since he’s got a big space
wiener. But, most men will be acting like
Fred Jr., especially since there would be
so many girls dressed like Samantha in
either a purple leotard or a white lab
coat with super loud high heels. Don’t
forget about our new characters. You know
all the pilots will be dressed like Maximilian Johnson or his son Skip. Oh, and
the more sophisticated ladies will likely dress like Ginger Murkin, but if you
dress like Ginger you gotta go all out and do the fire crotch too. Plus, you got
redneck space travelers, Bob, Rick, Tom, and Gatorade! What brave lady wants to
be Lerlene? I know a few that could pull it off. Not to mention the guys that
want to play Charles or Joe (Francisco). You could be
Go All Out
Heather, all you need is to lose some brain cells and carry
around a hair pick and blow dryer. What about Todd Muffet?
Or Jessica? You know you want to spend half the night
And Do the
dressed like a woman and then change your costume to an
alligator every time you’re near fluorescent lights. Too
Fire Crotch
bad we don’t have followers, you fuckers are missing out!!!
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Halloween Safety by Dr. Squatsenfartz
Halloween is knot my favorite thyme of year. Eye can’t take the site of all those
disgusting costumes, especially the walking dead ones. Eye mean eye am an coroner
and eye can handle the reel dead people that are my patience. Butt something a
boat the fake ones make me uneasy. Sew, if fake dead people and cheep costumes
cause you phobias, you should stay on your house and don’t cum out.
Bee sure two check your kids candies. Sum people will take there candy too the
hospital and have it ex-rayed. That may knot bee the best idea. Tiny goblets of
radiation can get into the candy and then you got radiated little candies that
will make your hair fallout. Just kidding… or ham eye! Ah Ah Ah!
Most trick-argh-treaters are normal kids looking for candy. Butt, some of those
people dressed up are actual killers. Unfortunately, their haven’t been many of
those around here since things are still slow around the Coroner’s office.
Don’t text and drive on Halloween. You will definitely hit a kid. Eye text and
drive the Coroner’s van most days, butt eye will never text and drive on
Halloween because their just two many dam kids in the skeet. You’re chances of
hitting a kid go way up and so you must bee extra careful.
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Meet Skip Johnson
We are kind of pleased to have a
special interview with an actual
pilot. He’s not like a fighter
pilot or anything cool like that
but he does fly airplanes and he
recently wrote a book. He really
wants to promote his book too,
that’s why he called and begged us
to do this stupid interview. So
here it goes:
Strano News: What kind of pilot are
you?
Skip: A badass one.
Strano News: What’s the coolest
thing you’ve done in the air?
Skip: I do cool shit in the air
everyday, so it’s hard to pick the
coolest one. Just the other day I did the Tony Danza in the air. You know, have
sex with a stewardess while I ask her, “Who’s the boss?” By the way, I am.
Strano News: Really? That sounds pretty lame! Why don’t you tell us about your
code brown.
Skip: That was not me! That was a classmate! I swear it was a classmate!!
Strano News: Your Dad is a fighter pilot. Right?
Skip: Yes.
Strano News: Tell us about him.
Skip: No, this interview is supposed to be about me and my book.
Strano News: Well, we think his book might be slightly better than your book.
Skip: He copied my book writing idea. He just couldn’t be satisfied with being a
fighter pilot and a butt model. He had to steal my dream too! I wish I never
found him in that Airstream that day… in my book. That I wrote!
Strano News: Why not?
Skip: Because he’s turning out to be a real dick. Fuck this interview and fuck
you, I didn’t want to be here exposé-ing myself.

At this point in the interview, Skip held his breath until he passed out. Well,
at first we thought he passed out, but he may have went into a little coma.
Either that or he needed to sleep for five days. Anyways, who cares? That dude
sucks big time. Just ask the Aviation Club. Pranksters!
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Maxie Spotted… Alive!
Calls were pouring in to the Morning Money Shot
hotline this morning as reports of alien sightings
were received from a trailer park in Arkansas. People
are skeptical as fuck, as usual, because it is
Halloween and there are obvious alien costumes out
there. However, one caller explicitly describes the
alien’s penis as being quite giant. Oddly, that
caller was running the vacuum cleaner and moaning.
So, this could actually be Maxie… alive! You fuckers
better hurry up and start doing the whole Squeeze the
Big Ends thing, so we can write the second book. But
if not, fuck you! We’re really enjoying the other
books that we’re writing. So there!
#squeezethebigends tweets = 9
How many people saw these tweets =

🖕

Final Newsletter Nutshot
We continue to work on Meatgazers, yet, we took
a short break to help Skip Johnson publish a
book. We didn’t write it and we’re not
responsible for the shit that he wrote. We just
helped him publish that shit. That’s what we do,
motherfuckers! Not only do we write shit but we
also publish shit that we like. Now, we don’t
like Skip, we think he’s a huge douche. However,
his book did make us laugh. While we don’t think
he meant for it to be funny, it’s funny as fuck
to us, and will be funny as fuck to you too,
whoever the fuck is reading this. Do people even
read these newsletters? I don’t know. Anyway, if
you don’t believe us about Skip, read this
segment from his book:
I knew I wanted to be a pilot before I could walk. My mom was always telling me about
how my dad is a pilot. She’d say, “Another month with no goddamn support check! Your
dad is a motherfucking pilot! He’s a badass pilot too! And he’s got the money. Hell,
he’s rich! And, he’s tall and muscular and sexy!”
Then she’d lock herself in the bedroom and run the vacuum cleaner. So, I’d sit on the
toaster and pretend it’s an airplane. I uttered sound effects, and even made a
makeshift joystick out of a butter knife. I’d stick my joystick down into the bread
slots and it would feel like that little toaster-plane came to life.
I had to have been six or seven years old when I awoke from my coma. My dad really
wanted to come see me in the hospital, but mom told me that he couldn’t because he was
busy slinging his baby batter at chicken-heads down at the O-club. Military slang for
an important mission, I guess.
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CLASSY-ASS ADS
Candy Sale at Warehouse World

Publish Your Book

Didn’t get enough candy on Halloween? Well, come on
down to Warehouse World, where we have bulk candy
all year round! We wouldn’t want you to miss out on
all the diabetes goodness we have to offer. Now dump
that bucket of bubble gum right down your throat
hole, because goddamn it, you deserve it!

Do you want an easy job that pays
close to three-figures?

Who Wants to Get Laid Like a Pilot?
FIND OUT HOW IN SKIP JOHNSONS’ SELF-HELP BOOK.

Do you like to type words on
computer screens?
Have you ever considered just how
much your life story could be
worth?
Do you want to qualify for food
stamps and other forms of
government assistance?
Want to struggle every month to
pay rent?
Do you dream of being shunned by
your friends and colleagues when
you try to sell them your book?
Have you ever wondered what it
would be like to live in a home
surrounded by thousands of unsold
books?
Well, your dreams can come true
when you publish your books with
Dapper Shark Fedoras, LLC.
We guarantee that your books with
be Newark Times Bestsellers or
we’ll consider giving you your
money back, as long as your
circumstances bypass all of our
legal loopholes. GOL!

Fun Fact
Most truck drivers enjoy
the smell of their own
farts. No offense to truck
drivers, it’s just true. I
read it in a book once,
and so that makes it true,
right?
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